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Club Gives Play
Raney Sees Japan German
At Christmas Meeting
their annual Christmas party *
As Future Great onA tWednesday
evening, December |
15. six members of the
G erm an
b presented a Christmas play, j
Britain of Asia C"Slutille
Nacht.” The party was held
at the home of Mr. G. C. Cast, pro
fessor of Germ an.
The cast t the play was as fol1» ws:
a . . , Evelyn Kregel; Joseph,
Ew ald T illy; three shepherds, C ar
lyle Rennert, Robert H rudka, and
A rth u r Kaemer; vagabond. Henry
"One-fourth of the h u m a n po pu
Johnson. The Misses M ary Chalm ers
la tio n is involved in the Sino-Jap*
and A nne Jones directed the pro
anese w ar”, said Mr. W. F. Raney,
duction
professor of English and European
history, in Convocation last Friday,
in a discussion of affairs in the Far
East.
The population of Jap a n is n in e 
ty-seven m illio n and that of China
is about four hundred and fifty
m illio n . A lthough Tibet, Sinkiang.
and Mongolia, outlying provinces of Majority
Votes
Against
C hina, do not participate in the
Fighting
War
on
■war, the greater m ajority of the
Chinese population is in the 21 pro
Foreign
Soil
vinces w hich have an interest in
the war, Mr. Raney asserted. U ntil
In the poll conducted In C onvo
the present, these provinces have
cation
on last Tuesday m orning by
n ot been well-organizd for a com 
m on effort, though they share a the Peace Committee, 346 of 385
com m on civilization.
people voted not to go to war on
Ja p a n ’s Purpose
foreign soil. 327 of 387 w ould fight if
A ll Japan, w hich
has
become
westernized, feels loyal to its cause, the U nited States were invaded. 274
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Tom Temple Keestahlishea
Tradition
Tomorrow
Night at Yule Party

One-Fourth of W orld Peo
ple Now in S i n oJapanese Conflict

Conduct Peace
Poll in Chapel

if only because of the religious zeal
w hich they feel. There have been
several conflicts between the Japanes and Chinese, and w hen it came
to the tctt of arms, Jap a n was a l
ways victorious. Jap a n has gained
M anchukuo, w hich consists of three
of the twenty-one provinces and
has attacked Shanghai. It is her
purpose to take the five Chinese
provinces north of the Y ellow R iv 
er.
The Chinese of this province do
not share Japan's enthusiasm for
their unity w ith her; so on J u ly 16.
1937 the present conflictH>egan for
these provinces
Problem For U. 8 .
“ It is evident," concluded
Mr.
Raney, “that Jap an can have what
she wants and she w ill probably be
come the Great B ritain of Asia.
S hould therefore, the U nited States
( 1) stay at home, <2 ) defend her
right to trade, or (3) send Am erican
soldiers to C h in a to check Jap a n
now ? It may be very im portant to
the future generations, that half of
the world population may be under
Japanese control”

Students Faculty
Submit Suggestions
For Library Books
In response to the request for
desired types of books to be added
to the rental library, students and
faculty have subm itted their sug
gestions. Fiction has been found to
be the most popular type of book
for leisure reading, followed by tyography, travel and books on con
tem porary problems. A m ong the t i
tles suggested were: “The Citadel,’*
“So Great a M an," and "M an,
Bread and D estiny’.’
A n y further lists of preferred
books w ill be welcome, according
to Miss A nna Tarr, librarian, since
the collection w ill be purchased on
the basis of the wishes expressed by
student and faculty for their leis
ure reading. The money for the a d 
ditional books has been donated by
a m em ber of the board of trustees.

Billboard'
Thursday, Dec. 16, St. Norberts
vs. Lawrence, basketball, here.
Friday, Dec. 17, A ll College
Dance Gustavous-Adolphus vs
Lawrence, sw im m ing, here.
Saturday, Dec. 18, Christmas va
cation begins, 12 a. m.
M onday, Jan. 3, Christmas vaca
tion ends, 8 a. m.
Friday, Jan. 7, K nox vs. L a w 
rence, basketball, here.
Saturday, Ja n . 8, P hi D elta Theta-Beta Theta PI W inter For
m al.
Sigm a P hi Epsilon Form al.
C arlton vs Lawrence, sw im 
m ing, here.
Tuesday, Jan . 11, R ipon vs. L a w 
rence, basketball, here.

Christmas Dance
To Open Winter
Social Season

E U N IC E

LANG

Delegates of Twenty High Schools
Attend First Lawrence Conference

Festive Lawrentians w ill dance
to the Yuletide spirit of famous
Tom Temple and his band tom or
row night at the annual Christm as
dance, inaugural event of the new
smart Lawrence winter social sea
son. Dancing w ill be at eight-thirty
at the New Alexander G ym nasium
at a one dollar admission charge.
G enial Tom Temple, long the fa
vorite of hundreds of Lawrence stu
dents, w ill re-establish tradition to
morrow night when he leads his
band at the Y ule party. It was a
Lawrence tradition to have Tom
Temple play at this gala ball and
satisfaction shines on the faces of
campus cuties as they dream of to
morrow night.

The Temple style is well know n
of 373 w ould prefer not to enlist.
The principals and class advisers |„ T
..
,
,
ii the U nited States’ possessions of the high schools from w hich a * L lb e ,a l Education
at
Brokaw as the local campus. Smooth are
were invaded.
j num ber of the present L a w re n ce ; *uncheon at noon. He raised the the waltzes and hot are the sw ing
C om ical but strangely logical an- students were graduated, were t h e , question, "Is there an
economic numbers, a flavor for every taste,
swers were found on some b a llo t,

V* '" * ln « ‘ “ cation?” Before this can Long famous for his playing of rebe answered, education m ust be de
fined. "Education is the process by
Santa may have red pants and a
red shirt, but it won't let him into
w hich we develop to the fullest
all our capabilities. Education is a form al party. So, you tuxless
an d it is im po ssib le to an sw e r such
M r c D F lo ry assistant p ro fessor
m aturation of personality. Educa boys, when the tim e comes to
questions. . . . ” Another voted in of education, spoke to the principals tion im plies a growth of the in d i tack your stocking on the m a n 
favor of all these issues and added, on "R eading Problems at the Col- vidu al in all his powers and capa tel, substitute a clothes hanger
and pray for a tu x for the new
“Unless I get a governm ent jo b.’’ 1le« e Level." He pointed out that al- cities.” The m ain function of school
deal social program calls for a
^ _ a ..
...
.
, . . ,
1though we now have m any substi- is guidance, not only intellectual
C ue did not m s w e r at m l out sftn-i tu t„ for reading. the am ount of guidance, but guidance in all as couple of really form al All-Col
ply wrote. " I don’t know, I ’m sure." reading done has increased 170% pects, he said. The real issue in e du lege parties n e x f semester. M i r
The view point w ith w hich the now over that of 1900. Hence it is cation is a m atter of emphasis, not the giving spirit hang a shinycommittee conducted the election increasingly im portant that college of causes. Intellectual power, em o lapclcd suit on your hanger.
was to have student opinion ex- students read well. T raining in tional sensitiveness, social consci-1
pressed before war m ight be dc- reading usually brings an increase ousness, a n l spiritual faith should quest numbers. Temple has a new
« ..red. It is their hope that sim ilar m grade point averages of from 25% Jbei ______
.
______ | _______
developed.
It |is through
general stock that w ill satisfy everybody.
votes w ill be taken a n i . that our to 30% only. Poor reading is slow education that we must seek for
She'll Be There
congressmen and senators w ill be reading, usually a habit w hich can new leadership, leadership w ith the
Lovely Eunice Lang, the pretty
notified of the results. They ask the be corrected by rem edial instruc -1capacity for broad sythesis in all
girl w ith the low, sweet voice w ill
students to stand up for their prin- tion. he s a ii He cited the experi- phases of th in k in g and living,
th rill the dancers. Temple novelciples even after the bullets of pro- m ents
in reading
im provem ent |
Afternoon Conferences
_ ,,
.
® .
, . i ties w ill entertain the lighter m a 
paganda have begun to play havoc which he has carricd on this year
in the afternoon the principals ments
w ith their ranks, according to Mar- as an example of the
improve- ! had an opportunity to confer w ith
_
O ld Santa’i spirit w ilt dance begaret Scip, Peace Com m ittee chair ments possible.
Miss R uth Cope, dean of women, tween the vm
,overs in a w h ill
mftn
Social Life Discussed
Mr. Millis, and Mr. Barrows, on of colored lights, dark corners, and
Dean J. S. M illis also spoke on problems of the preparation of high
Waplcs Tells Women's
"Social Life in College” He po in ted ' school students for college. Between d e c o ratio ns^chicf *^ Snoncer°’ "M y
the u tility and effectiveness o f , 11:30 A. M. and noon conferences j Christm as touch w ill givc everyTuesday Club of Rook out
fraternities and sororities, and dis- ; of the principals w ith their form er 1body that spirit of give— oh boy!”
Miss Dorothy Waples, associate cussed the policies of the College students were held.
Says social chairm an Schmerein,
professor of English, discussed J.
w ith regard to extracurricular ac
fast, keen, : nd active planner of the
B. Priestley's "M id n ig h t on the De- tivities. Registration of parties and
most successful and popular social
s e r f, com paring it w ith other books chaperones for them are insisted
program in the
history
of the
w hich Englishm en have w ritten upon, said Mr. M illis, to provide
school, "This dance w ill be the most
about America when she spoke at proper instruction and han d lin g of
spirited, most
active
Christmas
the W oman's Tuesday C lu b meetsuch parties.
dance ever held here. It'll be a
To start the New Year aright, t h e ,
. a ffa ir,
ing on December 14 at t h j club
President
Thomas N.
Barrows
n<
room in the Ncenah L ibrary.
spoke on "The Economic V alue of Interfraternity C ouncil and the E x -1 B
D ollar Does It
ecutive Com m ittee are sponsoring
A dollar pays for a swell time.
an Interfraternity B all to be held Just th in k — Christmas and its spirit,
d uring the latter part of Jan u ary.
its festivity, in the air; Tommy
To vary the usual attire and to
Temple, soft and swinging, w ith
help keep the moths out of Christ..
. .
h im the sweet Eunice Lang; and
mas tuxes, the sponsors are asking
d ay-hom ew ard; "It's a
as m any as are aWe, to wear form al
J MJ .. M aertzweilcr.
{ promoler of
attire. But this is not an invitation f
st
and ,
o those who do not possess said ■d£mce tickets Tickets are now on
By J o . Morton
at hand, who on the campus is in
tuxes to stay away
j j
u {ratcrnity houses and
According to an official report a position to m ake a positive check
The orchestra is to be B ill Ben-1
.
on the complete adoption of hom e son's twelve piece band. It w ill be a
°
vj .
.
.
.
from C h airm an Margaret Seip of
spuns and lisle by the
A. |the Chicago band’s first visit to the
, . students?
. .
socla
, trans
the Peace G roup, the drive to evac
check on the girls stockings and Lawrence campus. It is said that he car; le.ss coli plcs
I
n l
v
uate Japanese from the
Chinese on the cravats of the boys w ill be
iallzes ¡n such num bers as t hc P o t i o n . Buses wi l leave Orm sby
front by Christmas is w ell on its a simple matter. B ut beyond that, a ..n io
h m n " and
nn,i their
th ^ir at 8:15 and 8:45 w ith stops at PcaBig Apple,” .lTnco„
"Josephine,”
way. The solution to a problem that ticklish point concerning the in 
body and Sage. Now buses w ill be
like.
has troubled
the
heads of the vasion of a norm al citizen's p r i
there after the dance to complete
The
m
otivating
force
behind
it
all
w o rld ’s im portant governing bodies vacies may arise at the hour of re
the free round trip.
Is
to
help
pay
for
the
Lawrence
since the first Japanese gun was fir  tirement. Certainly, I w ill object to
Flapper Ju n e Selvy,- smart local
delegates’ trip to the Interfraternity
ed on J u ly 16, 1937 has been de the sudden appearance of a Peace
talented artist, has been flittin g
Conference.
vised. O ur coeds are prom oting a G ro up G-Man bent on putting m y
around all week w ith, "Oh, what do
movement w hich w ill ultim ately pajam as through a rigid exam ina
I look best in ? ” on her lips.
Clippinger
Announces
mean the discard of all silk gar tion for silk content. More than
ments by the citizens of these U n it likely, the plan depends for its suc
Modern Language Meet
ed States, possibly the world. In cess on the pressure of near u n a n i
Mr.
F. W. C lippinger, professor of
W”. A, A. Says, *Gambte
consequence of this complete sub mous public opinion,
in
other
English, wishes to announce the
stitute of cotton and rayon for silk, words, a boycott w ithin a boycott.
Instead of Gambol’
the Japanese w ill be economically
But the dependence of u n a n i meeting of the Modern Language
Association
in
Chicago
from
D
e
hum iliated into a truce
by
the m ous adoption of the
Anyone can afford to take a
plan
in 
pressing and sarcastic requests of volves problems even to the L a w  cember 27 to 31. Professors of the
chance at two for a nickc’ Swap
modern
languages
from
all
over
the
their silk salesmen w ho w ill de rence campus. Because the discard
your slugs w ith W. A. A. for that
w ill be present at this
m and that something be done about of present wardrobes and the ac country
$10 in trade at P ond’s that's go
meeting.
So
far
M
r.
H.
W.
Troy
the disastrous plunge in
foreign quisition of a complete new one ining to some lucky gambler. This
er,
assistant
professor
of
English
sales.
week an I the one after C hrist
%olves financial problems, there Is
Like all U topian plans, the S ilk some question about the willingness and Mr. C lippinger are thc only
mas hu m an slot machines w ill
Boycott m ovem ent has faults that of our students to go through w ith professors of Lawrence College who
gape at all dormitories and fra 
are overlooked in the burst of en the change. Again, the problem of are p la n n in g to attend. M r. C lip 
ternity
house.
Drop in and
pinger urges all other modern la n 
thusiasm accom panying its in tro 
pray for the jack-pot.
guage teachers to go if possible.
Turn to Page 2
duction. To bring the problem close

Saturday. This conference was the
One voted resigned him self to his first of its kind ever held in this
fate and wrote, “I'd probably have region. Twenty schools w ith in a rato figh t whether I chose to or not . 1dius of seventy-five miles of Ap.__. . . . .
... .
I pleton were represented.

Executive Group and
Greek Council Plan
For All-Greek Ball

Wanted: Peace Group
G-Men for Silk Snoops

ì

Page Two

THE

Flory Writes on
Measurement of
Mental Ability

LAWRENTIAN

Wanted: Peace Group
G-Men for Silk Snoops

W OM AN, SPIKE THOSE JA P S!'

C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 1
a m odified m ob psychology arises.
H ow w ill m en and women who
strive to look presentable and who
follow the styles displayed by n a 
tionally distributed periodicals re
gard the sacrifice of their carefully
planned wardrobe? Unless the plan
becomes
unanim ously
adopted
w ith in a few weeks, the probability
is that these students w ill con
sider the loss or a significance they
have gained by tasteful attire too
great a sacrifice for a cause they
have felt only through vicarious
channels. U ndoubtedly, the
im 
mediate support of the boycott w ill
require a great deal of propoganda
in its favor and a vast am ount of
sincere backing.
In spite of the im m ediate prob
lems confronting an adoption of the
boycott by Lawrence students, we
cannot overlook the value o: an o r
ganized display of anti-war feeling.
Even though it is w ell to point out
the problems of the m ovem ent at
the very beginning of its career, in
its u ltim a te a im the boycott has
values that should not be contam 
inated by narrow pessimism. Let us,
then, realiza the problems and lim 
itations of the movement from the
start and carry on w ith the resolu
tion that it is a sincere protest, not
■ campus fad.

Publishes Treatise on Collahoration W ith Free
man of Chicago U.
Mr. Charles D. Flory of the psy
chology departm ent at
Lawrence
has recently had published a m ono
graph,
"Intellectual
A b ility
as
Measured By Repeated Tests,” in
conjunction w ith Frank N. Freel an of the University of Chicago.
"The
question
of
intellectual
growth and development is one on
which psychologists and educators
have form ulated conclusions of farreaching practical importance. Due
to the inadequacy of the data on
which these conclusions are based,
however, they are conflicting
on
S'.ime significant points, and the m a
jority opinion is in error on some
points. This is a sweeping state
ment which, of course, m ust be
.supported by detailed and exact exidence. It is the purpose of this
report to supply the evidence.”
The three m ain questions un d er
taken concern the intellectual ter
minus, the form of the grow th
curve, and the relationship of d if
ferent persons to each other in in 
tellectual growth.
The experim ent was started in
1922. Mr. Flory assisted in the a rd u 
ous task of adm inistering the v a ri
ous tests to gram m ar school stu
dents. After the testing program
was over, Mr. Flory was appointed
Fellow of the Com m ittee on C h ild
Development o f the U niversity of
Chicago through the generosity of
the Rosenwald foundation. He then
organized the statistical data and
aided Mr. Freeman in the drafting
of the report.

Conservatory Plans
Scholarship Contest
For School Musician»
A scholarship contest for m usical
ly U lcnted high school seniors was
announced today at the office of
he
Conservatory.
The
contest,
bhedulcd to take place on S atu r
day, M arch 19, w ill be open to per
formers in piano, voice, w ind and
stringed instrum ents,
and organ.
Prize scholarship awards w ill be
made as follows: First G rand prize
$300 scholarship; Second Prize—
$250 scholarship: Third P rize—$200
M-holarship; fourth, fifth and sixth
prizes— $150 scholarships.
A folder setting forth rules and
regulations for Contestants is on
the press and w ill be ready for dis
tribution after the holidays. L a w 
rence students w ho know of ta l
ented high school seniors who
v o u ld be interested in receiving
this inform ation are asked to leave
name and addresses at the Cotiser\atory office.

J

French Club Hold*
Christmas Dinner
The French C lu b held its annual
Christmas d inner on Friday, D e
cember 10, at Ormsby. Beginning
w ith a vegetable salad in oil and
long loaves of bread, the dinner
was typical French to the final cof
fee w ith Roquefort Cheese and
crackers. Follow ing the dinner was
an am using little play. "N oel des
Etudiants,” given by the follow ing
members:
Miles.
Banta,
Doerr,
Brown, Lester, Pankow. M. Cooley,
G alpin, Sim onton, Worsley, C a r
penter, and Krell.

Harrows and Walt»
Attend Trustee Meet
President Thomas
N.
Barrows
and Mr. R. J . Watts, business m a n 
ager, are attending the meeting of
the trustees of the Institute of P a 
per Chem istry in New Y ork today.
This is one of the six routine meet
ings held durin g each year.
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Middle West Peace
Organizations Hold
Madison Conference

A d Infinitum?
By Penny Trick
Back in 26 (19), L. W . A. was
Y. W. C. A., and H am ar House
was just a house owned by the C o l
lege and rented out to m ake money
for said College on its investm ent.
Most of you know the story of the
metamorphosis of the b u ild in g into
an institution, O liv e H am ar House,
furnished and endowed by M r. and
Mrs. H am ar in memory of their
daughter, to be used as a social cen
ter on a campus quite devoid of
such an organ. Wherefore the C o l
lege is the donor of the structure,
the Hamars; the in itial expenditure,
along w ith the sum of $100 per year
to buy new furn iture and the like.
R u n n in g costs are shelled out by L.
W. A . who receives its allotm ent
through the Executive Com m ittee,
which divides among various or
ganizations the money you spend
yearly on Student Activities tickets.
You support H am ar House. We
just thought you'd like to know.
In sad truth, you plank down about
$450 a year for the privilege of
heating and lig hting and chaperon
ing and repairing her noble frame.
Perhaps the fu tility of this expen
diture of yours or daddy's cash
w ill be evident when you consider
the unnum erous times you have
honored this institution w ith your
presence.
O live H am ar House is yours, by
courtesy of the Hamars. Lawrence
College, and L.W .A.
Of
course,
what you're going to do w ith this
m unificence is your worry and not
theirs.
There are magazines, a
piano, easy chairs, and a radio.
Take 'em and use ’em. Ju s t why
one should w alk from the d o rm i
tory where the same facilities are
offered seems to be beside the
point. O h, yes. and there’s a kitch! en w herein you m ight concoct a

snack instead of w alking dow n to
Snide's to have it served to you at
approxim ately the same cost and
for h alf as m uch trouble. .And if
you care to supplem ent the eve
ning's rather dubious
pleasures
w ith indulgence in the filthy weed,
you can step out on the back steps
in overcoat and overshoes and
lam b's wool m ittens and have a
smoke. A nice little hole for an
introvert to indulge his repres
sions, don't you think?
The professed purpose of Ham ar
House is to afford the site of social
life at Lawrence. Most colleges of
any
size
have a student union
b u ild in g where a real recreation
center is provided for the students.
W e have H am ar House. Oh. joy!
W .A.A. on its independent and in i
tiative own has recently done a
great service to the student body
w ith a room in the gym adequately
furnished for meetings and recrea
tion. So H am ar House w ill proba
bly hit a new low, but you, one
and all, w ill go on paying some $450
for a telephone you don't have to
put a nickel in, ever, if it is two
blocks from the one the college
hangs on the w all for five cents a
throw.

ADDED TO INSTITUTE
The Institute of Paper Chemistry
has announced that Miss Roby Bass
and Miss Dorothy Luebtke are new
members of the Institute s.aff. They
are additions to the secretarial staff.

Heelers Present
‘Christmas Carol’
Unique Method Used to
Show Visions in An
nual Production
P lay in g to a fa ir sized audience,
the Heelers' C lu b gave an outstand
in g
presentation
of
Dickens's
“Christm as C arol." The acting of
several of the Heelers members was
particularly fine. Robert Collins a n d
Irw in B ittner playing the role of
Scrooge, took their parts so w ell
that m any in the audience were not
aw are that there had
been a
change.
The w ork of K ay Tuchscherer a l
so deserves a word of praise. P la y 
in g the role of Mrs. D ilber, K a y
carried her dialogue in the style of
a professional.
The high lig ht of the play, howev
er, was the m anner in w hich the
visions were presented.
* th in
gauze covered tw o sections of the
back of the set. This was painted
the same as the rest of the set. The
characters ta kin g part in a partic
ular vision w ould take their places
behind this gauze screen. At the
proper tim e lights backstage w ould
illu m in a te the scene and m ake it
p la in ly visible to the audience. This
type of staging was particularly
effective inasm uch as it did aw ay
w ith m onotonous pauses.

COCA COLA FOR SALE
W. A. A. has announced that Coca

C ola w ill be on sale any afternoon
A ll organizations in the M iddle in the L ittle G ym .
West w orking for w orld peace gath
ered at M adison on December 11
an d 12 at a strategy conference,
where plans an d methods for ef
fective anti-war activity on college
campuses were discussed.
The follow ing people spoke at the
Wisconsin Peace Council: W illia m
G orham Rice, w ho spoke on the
subject, "Is Fascism a Menace to
Peace?** Professor Sharp, an o ut
standing autho rity on political sci
ence, speaking on the subject, "The
President's Speech and Foreign P o
licy," Professor Reynolds, w ho dis
cussed "Peace Techniques", C. K .
Leith, an internationally know n a u 
thority on raw m aterials and peace
w ho gave an address on his field.
W illis W aldron, whose subject was
"Peace on the Cam pus,” Reverend
George Collins, on "The Place and
Purpose o f a Peace C ouncil,” and
Professor Grayson K irk , a lecturer
on A frican and European affairs.

STARTS FRIDAY!

WM. G. KELLER
Opt. D.
Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED ’
Glasses Scientifically
Fitted
Complete Optical
Laboratory Service
121 W. College Ave.

2nd Floor

Phone 2415

HENRY N. MARX
ESTATE
Jewelry Since 1910

212 E. College Ave.

Appleton

The High Quality of

POTTS & W OODS
DAIRY PRODUCTS
are recognized by Lawrence College.

D

uke

u n iv e r sit y

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
e a e n ch p e a r . T h e ae u m » lie f n k r n
m w t i f r u l i t r l ) I u r n d u n I Io n In th r e e
and
n n r- q u n rte r
jf# r * )
or
th re e
le r n t« nin y
he
In h e n e n ch j e n r
(te r m in a tio n In f o u r j r n r « ) . T h e e n 
tr a n c e
re «| u lre nie nta
«re
In te lll( e n e e , c h a r a c t e r n n il a t lenHt I m o
y e a rn o f c o lle tte w o r k . In c lu d in e
t h e a n h je c ta « p e r I fle d ( o r « r u d e %
m e d ic a l a c h n n la . C a l a U t u e * a n d a p 
p li c a t i o n f o r m a m a r k e o b t a la e d
f r o m t h e l» e a a .

We have supplied Lawrence with
our products for many years.

POTTS & W O O D

offers
Flowers for all
occasions
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Many Languages, but One
S pirit, Moves Lawrence
Holiday Social Sendoff
HE P A R T Y L IN E is so busy these days that your gossiping gatherer
of campus goings-on scarce knows where to begin listening in. No
matter w hat language they speak, the message is the same. The air
Is expectancy, w aiting for the grand old man, St. Nick, everyone trying
to get things done, shall we say, in the nick of time? There are words
about trees of pine, wreaths o f pine, people pining for a peep at parental
mansion*, lads and lassies vow ing that a ll the presents they desire is the
presence of somebody’s presence. One needs must be a fluent linguist to
catch all the gossip about how the French, the Spanish, the Germans, the
Greeks and the Rom ans welcome the season of great joy. Even the august
ones who guard the sacred portals of knowledge have succumbed to the
spirit. Verily, *tis the week before Christmas, and all through the land,
people ring welcome to old St. N ick and a funny, new, little man, the
newest addition to Father Time's band.

T

D. G.’s Not Foiled
U p went the flames, dow n went
the K. P. H all, and out went the
D. G. formal, Thursday night, D e
cember 9. Out, but not defeated, the
D. G .’s resourcefully moved their
forces, w hich included a Christmas
tree and Joe G um in, to the Friday
N ight C lub of frisky frolic fame,
nam ely, the campus gym.
Saturday night,
December 11,
found the dance in fu ll swing, w ith
the palace of exercise transform 
ed
almost
beyond
recognition.
Twisted w hits streamers formed a
canopy over the colorful gathering,
w hile more streamers cam ouflag
ed the four dark corners. W ith
ping-pong overruled for the eve
ning. the balcony became a cozy
corner of hassocks, floor lamps and
easy chairs w hile the center of
attention was claim ed by a tinsel
ed. lighted Christmas tree in the
m iddle of the floor.
W hen the results of the decora
tors’ work was viewed, and the
scintillating swing of the orchestra
put everyone in a dancing mood,
the D. G .’s breathed a blissful sigh
and decided that the K. P. H a ll had
really been outdone by one of
greater fame— the **D. G. Hall.”
Christmas Teas
The A lpha Delta Pi's gave a tea
at their rooms on Sunday afternoon.
Peggy Powers was the chairm an
The pledges of K appa Delta en
tertained the pledges of other soror
ities at a tea in the rooms on S u n 
day afternoon. A n am ateur hour
program amused the guests. V ir
ginia Stead was in charge of the
tea.
Ice cubes, p in k tooth brushes, and
faculty signatures were in dem and
on Monday evening by the Zetas for
their scavenger hunt. A fter an hour
of searching, the group met at the
apartm ent of Olga Sm ith, whers
games were played and Christmas
carols sung. Baked apples topped
w ith whipped cream and nuts, pop
corn, and candy canes were served.
Helen Boettcher, Beth Arvoson, and
Elizabeth Falsenthal were the com
mittee in charge of the hunt.

Saturnalia Banquet
Students of the Greek, Latin, and
Mythology classes in the college
were the guests of Eta Sigm a Phi,
national honorary classical la n 
guage fraternity, at its annual S at
urnalia banquet last Thursday eve
ning at Orm sby Hall. Each year at
the Christmas season the spirit of
the ancient R om an w inter festival,

Became a TOP-NOTCH
SECRETARY

the Saturnalia, is renewed by the
students of the classics.
A t the dinner, the menus, in the
form of Rom an scrolls, and written
in Latin, proved to be of particu
lar interest to all. A fter the meal.
Miss Andrea Stephenson read an
interesting article on the Saturnalia.
Mr. A. H. Weston read the C hrist
mas story as found in the Geek text
of the Bible, Miss Edna Wiegand
read the Latin version of the same,
and in conclusion, eveyone joined
in singing several fa m ilia r C hrist
mas songs in Latin.

Memorial Service
On Thursday evening Sigm a A l
pha Iota held a m em orial service
at the Conservatory for Mrs. W ill
son Q uinlan.
Mrs. Q u in lan was the first n ation 
al vice president of Sigm a Alpha
Iota. She was born in Appleton and
attended the Lawrence Conserva
tory of Music. After she graduated
from the Conservatory, she became
a member of the faculty in the
v °Lce departm ent from 1919-1926
O n December 12 a Christmas M u 
sicale was presented by Sigm a A l
pha Iota. Vivienne Holloway, V ir
ginia Bracy, M ary Elizabeth Hopfensperger, Geneva Falk, and M a r
ian Gerlach played piano selections.

Christmas Dinner
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Chicagoans Plan
Lawrence Party

Musical Presented
Fraternities Plan
By Music Sorority
Christmas Parties

About 150 persons, including fac
l . . u . . ____ a
__ a__ a — - s r _____ ____ - ___i l
O n Wednesday night, December ulty and students of Lawrence col
lege
and
conservatory,
as well as
22. Lawrence alums, form er stu
dents, in the Chicago area w ill ga invited townspeople, attended the
ther to see old friends, m ake new musicale and reception given by
Sigm a A lph a Iota, national musical
ones and get in on the latest cam 
pus gozz. At the Edgewater Beach sorority, Sunday afternoon in Pea
body hall.
Hotel a private room w ill be re
Punch and cookies were served
served w hich overlooks the M a 
d uring the reception in the dean's
rine D in ing Room. There w ill be studio after the musicale. Christmas
dancing to O rrin Tucker, for the decorations were used.
price of 85 cents per person.
| t
Dates m ay be outsiders, that is, S anta C.IUUS (.Omes

those who have not attended class- i
To Ormsb\" j Gives
e j in the sanctified portals o ' M ain
*
■>>
.» •
Hall. In order to help the commitG ltl8 ^ y t h m g S
tee in planning this, please m a k e 1 The Orm sby girls are still stickyour reservations now. Telephone in * to tradition.
On
Wednesday
them to: J im
Johnson,
Beverly n i« ht at eleven o’clock they parad98M; Marge Mercer. F rank lin 1413 cd en masse down to see Santa
or University 1372; Ted
Wilder, j Claus. Apropos of Christmas leg-,
. .
...
W innetka 88; or w rite to the Law- ends, pajam a w ere the p o p u la r a t- 1 s S i i r o r i t l C S t o A i d
rence College Office, 1743 Daily tire.
The Christm as
tree
bedecked
News B uilding.
Through the Panhellcnic associa
w ith silver icicles and varicolored
A lum nae for the actives and pledg lights illu m in a te d the big parlor. tion the sororities are cooperating
es at Mrs. Banta’s home in Nee- A m id peals oi laughter and m uch this year to provide a real C h rist
nah. After the pledges, actives and noise m akin g Santa put in his a p mas for four families. Two soror
alum nae put on skits for entertain pearance. O n his back he bore an ities are each taking a fam ily an d
immense sack w ith a gift for every the other four are taking care of
ment taffy apples were served.
two families. They w ill provide
girl in O rm sby Hall.
Sorority Initiation
presents
for
R ight after Santa came some ex- clothing, food, and
Sigm a A lpha Iota initiated Jean
Ridgew ay and V irginia Bracy on tra-special rations. These were mer- these needy and deserving fam ilies
otherwise
have
no
Tuesday afternoon at the home of r»Hy downed w hile the m istle toe .w h o w ould
Mrs. H. Johnson of Appleton. A t - 1seemed to take wings and very op- Christmas at all. The day before
ter the initiation. Sigm a Alpha Io- portunely lig ht over some ones Christmas the town girls of the sorc.-ities w ill deliver the gifts.
ta pledged LaVerne M cClatchie. head.
The actives and pledges of Plu ---------- :--------------------Delta Theta were hosts at a gala own Christm as party and w ill roy
hay-ride party on Sunday night. ally entertain themselves.
December 12. The chaperons were I G am m a P hi chapter of Beta Theta
* j ' i8?.
ert Durbrow , Mr. p j celebrated its first birthday w ith
A dolph D illon, and Miss Virginia a Christm as banquet at the house
Back of the sale — the
Schrier.
merchandise; back of the
on Thursday, December 9.
O Tannenbaum
merchandise— the service;
Sigm a P hi Epsilon had its priback of the service —
O n Saturday night, December 11,
ate Christm as party at the house
knowledge and integrity.
eighteen couples attended the par on Sunday afternoon. December 12
The life-blood of the sale
ty at the P hi Kappa Tau house. The The exchange of gifts was hilarious
is w hat’s back of it. Try
living room was decorated w ith a f UOf an(j n ol expensive fu n either,
large Christm as tree lighted by a
—_ _ _
GRIST FURS
spotlight. Ice cream and cake were
For
served when th-i guests got hungry.
Dependability
Mr. Kenneth Craig,
Miss
Ruth
Cope, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert D u r- !
brow chaperoned the party
A smoker at the P hi Tau house on
Wednesday, December 8, was a t
tended by actives and pledges.
The P hi Taus w ill come stag to
a Christmas party on Thursday eve- j
ning, December
16. A p p ro p ria te '
— at —
gifts' and appropriate (?) verses
HECKERTS
w ill be given out by Santa Claus.

Christmas Spirit

The pledges of A lpha C h i O m e 
ga rang the Christmas bells on
Tuesday evening to sum m on the
ac.ivities for a dinner at the rooms.
A n n Pelton was chairm an of the
d inner and Elaine
Buesing
was
chairm an of the entertainment. E x 
changing of gifts
increased
the
Christmas spirit.
Pre-Holiday Party
D id the Kappi. A lpha Thetas turn
On Thursday evening after a b u f
Republican on M onday evening? O n fet supper, and after the basketball
second thought, the w hite elephants game, the Delts w ill hold their
probably belonged to their C hrist
mas party w hich was given by the

Christmas
Greetings

COPPENS SHOE
REBUILDERS
Free Call and Delivery

119 E. College Ave.

Just
Arrived

CALL

Spectator
Pumps

Patterson Plumbers

COAL!

GROVES SCHOOL
for SECRETARIES
5(1? State St.
Madison. Wis.

Sample Fares
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LUTZ ICE CO.
308 N. Superior

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
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11.2»

NYE & WINTER COMPANY
Official Agents
138 N. Oneida St. Appleton. Wis.

RESTAURANT

119 E. College Ave.
For Repairing Call 711

Merry Christmas
Folks!

COKE!
ICE!

Home lor Christmas I . . . or
go anywhere on a joyful hol
iday journey . . . and have
plenty left for gifts or enter
tainment. Greyhound SuperCoaches give so much more
in comfort, speed and safety
. . . and cost so much less!

Departments 3-6, and 9 Months’
Courses.
ENROLLMENTS:
Feb. 14, April and June
Interviews Invited
Booklet on Request
REGINA E.

213 E. College Ave.

Phone 4700

Black
and Brown

Don't Hesitate!

231 E. College Ave.
Phone 5308
Appleton, Wis.

For EFFICIENT and
DEPENDABLE WORK

$5.00

Capitalize on your college train*
ing! O b tain the skill necessary
for entrance into your chosen
field be it Law , Medicine, P oli
tical Science, Journalism , Soci
ology, Court Reporting. Educa
tion, or any other technical field.
There is a dem and for office
workers whose skill, personality
and aggressiveness is backed by
a broad educational background.
Beginning, Advanced & Expert

F o r P o o r C h ild re n
The Christmas party for the poor
children of the city held an n ually
for the last ten years by P hi Delta
Theta has this year been expanded
into an
Interfraternity
C ouncil
project. A ll the fraternities held
parties yesterday afternoon from
4:00 to 6:00 P. M.
O ver 120 children were entertain
ed w ith games, candy, presents an d
a Christmas tree. The S alvation
A rm y cooperated w ith the In te r
fraternity Council in providing the
names of children to be invited.
Committees w ithin each frater
nity made the plans for its party.
The children were called for at
their schools and transportation to
the houses was furnished by the
fraternities. Robert D urbrow was
in charge of Interfraternity C o u n 
cil arrangements.

G RE Y/H O U N D

“Famous for fine foods”
531 W . College Ave.

Phone 5446

THE
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Hitler Comes to Brazil

Mr. Haney expressed his conviction
last Friday that Asia may be dominated
by Japanese culture in a few generations
if nothing is done to check the present
tendency. That warning is ominous, but
a little distant in time and place to really
arouse us. What is happening right now
iu Brazil, however, is in no respect dis
tant and it threatens the peace and per
haps the most fundamental governmental
institutions of the Western Hemisphere.
Brazil has a brand new government
coming up—nominally a republican one
temporarily under emergency law to
fight the communists, but actually only
a thinly veiled fascist dictatorship, fight
ing communistic strawmen in order to
make more efficient the carrying out of
the orders of the chief German maniac,
Hitler. We know, if we stop to consider,
what a fascist dictatorship could do in the
fertile South American field. Their unmt itpu loi is tactics may well make this
continent a shambles, as has happened on
two others.
G e rm a n a c tiv ity in B ra z il has e x te n d 
ed to th e d is c o u n tin g of loans to the new
In te g ra lis ta g o v e rnm en t and the fu r n is h 
in g of arm s for th eir green-shirted Nazis a lu tin g a rm y . They have m ade serious
in ro a d s in o u r B ra z ilia n trade by pricec u ttin g tactics; and if past history is
w o rth a n y th in g in in d ic a tin g w h a t fu tu re
trends w ill be, B ra zil is o nly a good be
g in n in g .
Ju s t how soon G e rm a n te rrito ria l in 
terests w ill c o n flic t w ith A m e ric a n ideals
o f g o v e rn m e n t an d a ttitu de s to w a rd p e r
s o n a lity

is a m atte r for speculation, b u t

c o n flic t they c e rta in ly w ill if G e rm a n y is
a llo w e d to have her w ay.
The P an - A m e rican cooperation of the
past a ffo rd s w h a t can be the first in te l
lig e n tly decisive action by the d e m o c ra 
cies of the w o rld a g ain st the id v an ce of
d ic ta to rsh ip s. S uch action should be ta k 
en im m e d ia te ly before we have to cithe r
fe ig n in d iffe re n c e to m u rd e r or resort to
it to preserve o u r s tron g ho ld of d em oc
racy.

Quotable Quotes
“T he

great

mass o f

A m e ric a n

girls,

fr o m the girls at the d e p a rtm e n t store to
th e m ost elite, are m u c h m ore b e a u tifu l
th a n g irls o f fo re ig n c o u n trie s.” Dr. E arl
11

B ell. U n iv e rs ity of N eb raska a n th r o 

po lo gist, is a lo y a l n a tiv e son.
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We are reprinting this week a feature
article written for the Wisconsin Daily
Cardinal by a negro student. It is an ac
count of his experiences in Appleton, and
we reprint it, not only because of its lit
erary merit, but because of the message
which it conveys.
It is perhaps presuming to underline
what Mr. Hanna has skillfully intimated,
but the temptation is great to crack down
on the absurd stupidity which causes a
situation in which a courteous and intelli
gent negro is insulted by the sort of per
son who would fawn on a far from com
parable white man. This undignified at
titude in exacting a heavy toll in human
brotherhood, and it is keeping the Amer
ican negro from making an inestimably
high contribution to our culture.
Nor can this be construed as a specif
ic slap at the management if business
places which, like the one mentioned,
refuse to accept negro trade. They
are partly to blame, but their policies,
under one economic system, are dictated
by the demands of the stupid herd of av
erage customers. Insofar as any s udent
permits himself to be a victim of popular
unreasoning prejudice against racial mi
norities, he is responsible for the treat
ment Mr. Hanna received, and never un
“By the way, Stud*, how m any shop-lifting days left to Christmas?**
til we have done our best to overhaul
the so-called enlightened opinion of our
to show signs of some moral backbone, glorious Middle West on this score, can
and to take the best means at hand to we honestly stick out our hands and say,
protest a violation of the most funda “Mr. Hanna, we’re sorry it happened.”
The proposed silk boycott has received
mental principles of humanity.
two punches that hurt, and both of them
The other blow is not so easily tossed
were below the belt.
off. Student opinion has been indifferent,
Reports have come from students that
faculty members think it’s silly. And w’hy and that really hurts. It hurts because it E
The melodious strains of Handel's
do they think so? It’s because it can't be is a sign that either the students don't
know
enough
about
the
situation
to
dare
“Messiah”
haunted Dorothy Brown as she
100 per cent effective, and because it’s
meandered along College Avenue with
to
open
their
mouths,
or
that
they
don’t
liable to lead to trouble, and because it
Appleton's early shoppers last week. As
violates the spirit of our neutrality legis give two whoops what Japan does to any she sang “Unto us a son is given,” an alert
body. These are deplorable states of
lation.
little lad of some considerable presence
In view of the opinion the Lawrentian mind indeed, and we would ask that just of mind, said “Congratulations!”
• • •
editorial page carried last week, those ar for the sake of the practice a ,'cw stu
dents
would
say
or
do
somethin«;
which
For
the
benefit
of those who remain in
guments sound like a tenth grader trying
blissful ignorance, we hereby set forth the
indicated
a
tiny
spark
of
practical
intel
to evade the issue. We know that Law
rules of the latest campus intellectual
rence can't defeat the Jap army; we know lectual gumption.
pursuit-Flinch. Unlike leisure reading,
We might add that unless the Peace
that we aren't likely to sway an imposing
Flinch doesn't make extortionate de
public opinion; we know that if we could Committee has given up the silken ghost, mands on one’s time. On the contrary,
sway it, there would be trouble. And it would be advisable to work out a spe one can play it between classes, at the
we still ask “So what?” We are as firmly cific campaign against the impregnable dinner table, or in one’s sleep. The rules
convinced as ever that we have a duty feminine vanity, Lawrence model.
are as follows: Man No. 1 makes a fake
pass at Man No. 2. If Man No. 2 flinches,
Man No. 1 is entitled to two slugs of any
description and location on Man No. 2,
if Man No. 1 on the first pass actually
hits
Man No. 2, Man No. 2 gets 5 slugs on
V ER since the Louis-Schmeling fight
B ut we must not forget the innate
Man No. 1. On Friday only, Man No. 2
we have suffered from shortage of
weaknesses of hum an nature no*- the facts
prophets. The soothless scribes who
is supposed to flinch, and if he doesn't the
of the present day in our reasoning. The
risked their all have not yet found the
rules w o rk in reverse. This game involves
fact
that
prophets
right
now
are
keeping
w herew ithal to reclothc themselves and
infinite possibilities which wc w on t e n u 
under cover does not mean that they w ill
appear once more in public. M eanwhile
not again emerge. E lija spent how many
the nation shrinks from action as those
m erate, b u t which we trust all versatile
days was it in the wilderness? R em em 
two faithless counselors, pale sccpticism
college
stud e nts will be awrare of, and
ber that the risks of the rackct are high

The Silk Boycott
Totters

erryscoops

The World Is Too Much With Us

and shivering fear, hold the ear of the
public
But prophesying is an old and
honored profession, for the Bible tells us
so. As a profession, it has declined some
what since the days when Jehovah put
the bug in the ear of those twelve to
fifteen worthies whose grim, and some
times worried visages peer down on ir 
reverent young moderns from the walls
of the Religion room, second floor. The
prophet trade was no snap, even in the
days when God was on your side.
• • •
After the Bible, prophets seem to have
hit the downgrade. The r'reek oracles
were never sure of themselves and too
often played safe by handing down words
of wisdom which work both ways. The
Romans had the idea that the digcstional
condition of a sheep or a goat on any
particular day would give >>ood evidence
on the state of the nation; this must have
worked all right for ■
>while as Ion« as the
diet was controlled, but you know the
habits of goats. One day the goat did
not agree w ith the sheep; he had a def
inite stomach ache when they opened him
up. The general had to go ahead and
figh. anyway, for the enemy was upon
him , and he won the battle.
• • •
This by right* should have bern
the beginnings of science and the
end
of propheey. The general
should have scratched hi* head at
this point and deduced that Reason
should trium ph and that an extra
plate of lam b ste*v i each soldier's
gullet before the battle ivouM serve
his purpose* better than any fool
ish attempt to make out the uncer
tain minds of the gods.

and must be w illin g to grant the prophet
at least short odds if he is to gamble his
good name and other people are to gam 
ble their money. We could appreciate
very well the perplexity of Dr. Raney
as he diagnosed the Chinese fracas the
other day, understanding the plight of
prophets.
W hile the Japs are on top
right now, he refused to predict u n til it
is sure whelhcr the Russian bear is going
to sleep all winter, what with all the
noise outside.
• • •
Historians right now are about
as elusive as the pugilist expert
who i* waiting for the storm to
blow over. Are we right in believ
ing that they must be choking over
certain premonitions of fascism in
this country of the free, which we
as a college did so little to prevent
at one time as to wish a Republican
candidate for president?
• ♦ •
To conclude, we are pretty m uch up
in the air. We couldn’t bet on the fight
the other night because nobody was sure
of the winner; business can’t go ahead u n 
til they know whether the adm inistration
is moving to left or right; and how do
you expect us to vote on our willingness
to fight until somebody tells us whether
they are going to have a war? O nly one
thing we can remember that has been
brought home to us time and time again
since we have been at school so that
we can court on its inevitable recur
rence. and thai is that next year's fresh
man class is brighter and likelier to make
good as a group than all who went be
fore. . . .

p ro fit thereby.

*

*

*

F r a n k lin D. has n o th in g on the D elta
Sigs.

They h a d a fire sid e c h a t— a n d then

some— last F r id a y

A.M. w ith the staunch

fire m e n w h o ja n g le d to the K .P . h a ll to
rescue th at noble, b u r n in g edifice.
The
s h iv e rin g house— w e ll, the shiv e rin g

in 

m ates— no, th a t has u n p le a s a n t co nno ta
tions

to o — p ile d

g ow ned,

and

out,

p a ja m c o ,

otherw ise,

to

night-

w atch

the

ne arb y c o n fla g ra tio n .
W h ile the more
sleepy po rtio n of the fr a te rn ity w ere per
fe ctly h a p p y ju s t s ta n d in g a ro u n d g etting
appendages n ip p e d , the m ore h a rd y of the
bro th ers v o lu n te e re d th e ir v irile bisceps
to the great cause.
•

*

•

S p e ak in g o f the K .P . fire, it put a bit
o f c rim p in R u t h e lle n ’s p la n s for the fo r
m al.
B u t w ith
p h ilo s o p h ic
calmness
w h ic h comes o n ly fro m
w ith

such

unex pected

lo ng experience
catastrophes,

D .G .’s resigned them selves

confines of the c a m p us g y m .
B urgess’s

sealing

w a v e rin g

ladd e rs

the
(no,

the

to the ho m e ly

d izzy
not

W h a t w ith
heights
social

of
this

tim e ), a n d co nside rab le ra fte r ro v in g by
m any

t

little

D .G ., ho w e v e r,

the L ittle

A le x a n d e r pro v ed as c a pab le of pro ducin g
that certain m ood as a n y o ld K .P . hf’U nr
j M asonic T em ple.
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Vikings Meet St. Norbert Invaders at 8 P. M.
Saint Newspaper
Predicts Sure
Win Over Vikes

The Sport-Lite

Note: The Am erican Associat.on of University Football Coach
Says Denney Unable 1« Put es has been meeting in New Y ork
city. D urin g this tim e they have
Fast, Experienced
been seriously considering revis
Five on Floor
ing three present college grid
rules. In fact, they are going to
“M ickey” M cCorm ick, that man send out questionnaires to all of
w ith a m illion-dollar personality the country’s coaches. A ll of the
w ho handles basketball up at St. proposed changes deal w ith an a t
tempt to speed up college play in
Norbert’s, w ill bring his De Pere
hopes of m aking the game as
cagers down to the Alexander gym
spectacular and interesting as pro
ball. We have obtained the o pin 
tonight for the first tim e in his
coaching career. Last tim e the V ik  ions of v a r io r 3 individuals well
acquainted w ith the game and
ings met the Knights was back in
herein present their ideas.
1935, result, Lawrence, 29-21.
Suggested Changes
It’s no secret that the V ikings did
I. M oving of the goal posts back
not perform up to standard last
Thursday. Maybe the “nothingness"’ i to the goal lines.
Coach Derr: "I have seen n u 
of the crowd had something to do
injured
under
w ith it or possibly the altogether merous players
too confusing zone defense used by ; these circumstances, and though it
may encourage field goals, the
protection of players is more im 
The Freshman basketball team
portant.”
w ill play a prelim inary
game
Co-Captain
Novakofski: “I
am
against the St. Norbcrts Frosh at
definitely in favor of this move.
6:45 tonight.
G oal posts sim ilar to those used in
pro ball w ith the bars e: tended
the Northwestern boys caught them forw ard for five yards w ill give
offstride, but anyway the St. Nor* new opportunity to teams which
bert Times (college paper) in fo rm  possess star kickers.”
ed its readers in regard to this sea
Co-Captain Maertzweiler:
“This
son’s Lawrence
ball club, that proposed change should open up the
“Coach Denney w ill be unable to game more and serve as an incen
p u t a fast, experienced five on the tive for more scoring. Count me as
floor against us" Before last Thurs backing this revision of the rules. ’
day this w ould have been a highly
Sees No Advantage
erroneous
statement,
but
right
Coaeh Dillon: “I don’t see where
about now it m ight seem as if that this move would be of any partic
writer's long shot prophecy may
ular advantage. Chances for injur
have come m ighty close. St. Nor- ies on pass defense In the end
bert's is ten points better
than
sone would be increased.”
Northwestern College any day, and
Frosh Jack Sellers: “If the posts
unless the Vikes put on a little were set back and the bars extend
drive out there on the hardwood, ed as at the Packer Stadium , the
the Saints are going to throw a chances for in ju ry w ould be e lim 
scare into the Blue and W hite and inated and more goals from the
keep it there all during the game.
field w ould probably result.”

Passing Weak

The Northwestern bunch broke
u p a lot of Lawrence's passes last
week and pulled some four sneak
ers on the Vikes* slow-forming de
fense. Coupled w ith the fact that
short shots were not going in, the
boys had a tough tim e of it.
Though defeated by both Carroll
and M ilw aukee Teachers’ the St.
?TO fbert boys have been quickly
rounding into mid-season form and
h a v e m o re th a n hit their stride.
Denney has been putting his men
through stiff workouts this week
trying to get them in shape enough
so they’ll remember how the game
is played when they come back
from the two weeks’ layoff.

“Lawrence Has Spirit”
T hat’s also w hat the St. Norbert
paper tried to get across to their
readers. W ell, that can be argued
too— we'll see tonight if the Vike
squad has any spirit and if they
m ake use of it.
O h, yes. th¿ line-ups— K npp prob
ably in at center. Kick Burton at
one forward berth, Bucsing and Faleide guards, and Jackson m ight
get the nod over W elly Cape, but
it’s a tossup.
Probable line-ups:
Lawrence
St. Norberfs
B urton
F.
Finke
Cape
Collins
or
F.
or
Jackson
VnnDyk
K ap p
C
Kafka
Filicide.
G.
Kant
Bucsing
G.
Spychalla

(ioodiillie Speaks to
Pulp and Paper (»roup
The Technical
Association
of
P u lp and Paper Industries, met on
Tuesday, December 14, at the Insti
tute of Paper Chem istry for its reg
ular m onthly meeting. The speaker
was Mr. A. B. G oodullie of the Be
loit Iron Works. His topic for the
lecture was “New Developm ent in
the Paper M achine M anufacture.”

JOHNSON Says:

Propose Plans for
College Skating Rink

Plans for a skating rin k to be
placed on the college property on
Jo h n Street next to Professor Clippinger’s home and -up the street to
lieve, is the most desirable of the
ward the old Beta House have been
three for it w ill create a more in 
proposed by athletic director D en
teresting game and force the de ney. The rink w ould give students Kurton Leads Viking A tfensively
powerful
team
to an opportunity to develop a sport
tack Scoring Niue
which is prom inent at m any col
change their type of play. Five
leges, hockey. Freshmen H rudka,
Points
m an lines w ill be more popular.
Friedhold, Protz, Everett, and A t
The desire to change this rule has kinson are actively interested in
By Howard Lehner
pushing their sport. In addition it
come about through the increas
The
Lawrence
V ikings
cam«
w
ill
prove
an
opportunity
for
ing strength of the defense. This
Lawrence students who are inter through w ith a 33-18 victory over
more open type of play should
ested in learning to skate. Further the Northwestern College squad at
appeal to the spectators.”
and more complete plans w ill be! the Alexander G ym on Thursday
Novakofski: “This w ill make for decidcd upon im m ediately after va - 1evening.
Lawrence ran up against a tough
a speedy game and the threat of cation.
Northwestern defense w hich they
offense w ill be stronger; a change
had trouble cracking. Northwestern
w hich I should like to see brought
kept well abreast of the V ikings
about. The pro plan for pass pro
throughout the first half. The V ik 
tection should be instilled in college
ings. led by C liff Burton, passed
ball, I believe. At present, there is
the ball around w ithout
getting
not sufficient protection for the
many opportunities for set-up shots.
passers of any college team.’’
Aided by some alert rebound work
liattles
Monmouth
and by Ju n io r Kapp. Lawrence m an
W ill Open up Game
Maertzweiler:
“I
think
this
aged to make a few baskets. D uring
Knox in First Midwest
change w ill do more to stop these
much of the tin e , Northwestern led
scoreless ties than any other rule
Tilts o f Season
the Vikings. Lawrence’s inaccuracy
revision. It’s the best move that
on set shots cos the V ikings some
could possibly be made. Collegiate
Cornell College, last place club of possible points.
football needs to open up its g a m e .' '26-'37 w ill officially open the MidVikes Recover
Coach D illo n : “There's the rule j . est Conference’s current season
Sophomore W ellie Cape provid
to change! If the roaches want
when it battles
M onm outh
and ed the spark to start the Vikings
to epen up the game, there's the
Lnox on successive nights on the off on the second h alf when he
chance.”
road. The P urple squad completely looped in a nice set shot from the
Sellers: “The offenses w ill have a upset the dope by tipp in g Iowa side of the floor. From that time on,
better chance
under
this
rule State on Friday n ig ht in an over Lawrence was unbeatable i.nd fared
change and I believe most ball time tussle 28-26 and may prove ahead to
assume a
comfortable
players w ould like to see it come a serious threet to both first d iv i lead. O utstanding in this second
about. If it w ill speed up the game, sion contenders, Siw ash and M o n half drive was the rebound work
then it's a change for the better.”
mouth. Th i Scots from
Illinois, of Harry Jackson and Ju n io r Kapp.
Kaemm er: “This should absolute however, la v e three very effective
C liff Burton led the V ik in g at
ly be brought
into
effect. The and offensively pow erful men in tack w ith points, closely followed
crowds w ould rather see a game veterans Bolon and Lusk and their by Kapp, who played ball vastly
w hich in some way resembles the new center, Manners.
superior to his last season’s form.
spectacular game pro teams play.
Carleton Comes Back
Reserve« Provide Action
It w ill m ake for trickier clubs and
I.ate in the game Coach Denney
O utplaying South D akota U., Carless concentration
of all-power k to n ’s Maizemen w ith Olson again inserted a reserve team w hich
plays.”
leading the scoring grabbed a close threw the ball around w ith ruthless
one, 30-28. Two nights later they abandon. Led by ex-halfback N ova
were beaten in a tough m ix u p w ith kofski and ex-end Craw ford, the
Minneso i University'., first divi- shock troops served to amuse the

Cornell to Open
Basketball Race

It Might Be

Frosh A rt Kaemmer: “I th in k it
w ould be best to move them up
again. Though the posts may prove
H aving been lucky enough to av
dangerous on
pass defense,
it's erage an even .800 for the football
about a 50-50 proposition.”
season, this colum n w ill now a t- !
II. Allowing the defensive team tem pt the novelty of doping cage
to pick up an offensive Tumble and games. If the average falls below
run the ball. (Eliminated in 1931 )
250. the first week, as it probably
Coach Derr: “Yes, this probably
w ill, I m ight turn to guessing schol
would be a change for the good. astic averages— we hope
The game would become more
Lawrence over St. Norbert's <9
spectacular and thrilling to watch. points).
However, a mediocre team could
M onm outh
over
Cornell
<10
defeat a better club by virtue
points)
of such a break. But I am in faCoe over State Teachers'
*6
vor of the move.
points)
Novakofski: “I don't believe this
De P auw over Beloit (12 points).
would be a change for the better It
Knox over Cornell (2 points)
does not appear to me as being en
Beloit over Kenyon <5 points)
tirely fair to the offensive team.”
Beloit over W ayne (4 points)
Maertzweiler: “This would, as in
the pro league, open up th** game
more and be more spectacular from
the crowd's point of view. Pro p lay
ers are more mature, however, and
in younger fellows the idea of “get
ting a m a n ’’ m ight arise from the
uncertainty this change would a l
low.”
D illon N ot Behind Chance
Coach D illo n :
“Because
this
would allow a defensive team the
chance to run with a lateral pass
fum ble, I am not behind this
change. There are enough breaks,
enough uncertainties in the game
now w ithout being further penal
ized for fum bling the ball.”
Sellers: “This move should give
n superior team the chance to take
advantage of an inferior eleven's
habit of fum bling. I am for this
change.”
Kaemmer: “The rule would ne
cessitate better ball handling and
should increase the alertness of
both teams. It w ill show conclu
sively w hich club is the quickest to
take advantage of a break and thus
w hich is the better team.
III. Passing shall be allowed from
any point back of the line of scrim
mage. (5 yards back, present rule)
Coach Derr: “This change, I be

IT’S YOUR

NECK!

And you have a right to hang
anything around it you with.

WE LEAD —
OTHERS FOLLOW!

OUR

Johnson Shoe Rebuilders

Lawrence Whips
Northwestern in
Pre-Season Game

But, if you want to grace it with
a shirt that ha* a eomfortabl*
collar that always looks trim and
fresh — treat it to our Arrow
Hitt. Hitt’» famous Aroact collar
will remain tidy and wrinkle-frce
through your longest day— yet it
requires no starch.
H in has the Mitoga form-fit, too.
Sanforized-Shrunk . . . a new
shirt free if one ever shrinks. $2

BEHNKE’S
129 E. College Ave.
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Vike Swimmers Trounce
Green Bay YMCA, 41-27
Westberg I h Individual
Star; Takes Two
First Places
Last Friday night the Lawrence
tank squad successfully initiated its
admittance t j m inor sport status by
w inning a meet for the first time
in the history of Lawrence College.
There is no available record show
ing a victory for Lawrence in any
previous meets. The v ictim of its
victorious forage was a strong team
from Green Bay Y. M. C. A. which
it trounced to the tune of 41-27.
Green Bay’s team was con posed
of several college stars. M iller was
a swim m ing ace at the University
of Wisconsin, finishing there this
last year. He is the holder of sever
al records there. Another ex-col
lege star was H alfm ar of DePauw
swim m ing meets.
Westberg Outstanding
The Lawrence tankster.i won six
out of a possible eight first places.
Ken Westberg proved the in d iv id 
ual star by amassing two firsts and
by sw im m ing in the w inning ISO
yard medley relay team
which
broke a Lawrence pool record when
it ran up the tim e of 1:34.3. Other
members of the team w eie Van
Nostrand, who held his own against
M iller in the breast stroke and
Holmes completed the w in by beat
ing his opponent by several yards.
Holmes broke the pool record in
the 50 free when he covered the
distance in :26.1, the old tim e being
;265.
Selden Spencer swam a nice race
in the 100 free by beating his o p 
ponents in the encouraging tim e of
1:24.
The 200 yard relay team of
Holmes. Arthur, Spencer, and P ur
dy showed well. Spencer, Arthur
and Purdy all did well, and Holmes
swain his usual nice race in an easy
win.

Vike Splasher

Facing the Minnesota State In te r
collegiate cham pions
GustaveousA dolphus at 4:00 P. M., tomorrow
afternoon, the V ik ing tankstcrs w ill
take on w hat promises to be one *>f
the toughest opponents of this year’s
heavy sw im m ing schedule. Coach
D illo n has been keeping his men in
good form since their w in over the
Green Bay Y group *.nd expects to
put on a real show for the campus
s w im m in g enthusiast.
The opposition boasts of having
tw o years ago one m an who joined
the O lym pic squad in Berlin, G e r
m any, and still has a nucleous of
veteran tan k men.

Weetberg, Holmes, Threats

Krpuiu tiuoi I h UuaauM* <W lH

Cage Tournament
Gets Under Wav
With Three Tied
Phi

Dolt*, Sig Kps Dell»
Tied W ith Two Vic
tories Kuril

Viking Cagers Whip
Northwestern, 33-18

Phi Delts Win

Playing a hard, fast game, the Phi
Delts won from the P hi Taus w ith
out m uch trouble. Captain Grode
and Westberg were the outstanding
players for the P h i’s w hile VandeW alle fought a good battle for the
losers, w ith Verhage helping him.
Westberg and Grode each netted
four baskets for the victors, w hile
P VandeW alle garnered 11 points on
S
0 five buckets and a free throw

crow d and Coach Denney alike,
both of w hich had undergone m uch
strain d u rin g the game.
W ith the polish w hich w ill come
of ad ditio n al practice, the Vikings
should shape up as a distinct threat
in the M idw est Conference.
The box score:
Northwestern — 1»

Total»

G FT
1 3
il 0
2 1
0 0
1 1
1 3
<10
1 0
0 0

14 6 111 TotaU
«
O fficials: Christoph and Shield».

«

Coach Derr Picks Sixteen
Men for Four Frosli
Co n t e s t s

For the past three weeks a group
of diligent freshmen
have been
w orking industriously to w h ip the
rrosh basketball squad into shape.
U nder the able supervision of
The program w hich the A Capella Coach D err they have done a co m 
C hoir w ill sing in Convocation to mendable job. The class of ’41 has
m orrow w ill include the follow ing: provided the coaching staff w ith
Deck the H ill
O ld Welsh
The H olly and the Ivy
Boughton some excellent basketball m aterial,
Hodie, ChrLstus, natus est
W illan and as a consequence the squad
The waits are singing in the lane
looks promising.
L u tk in
From a group of thirty who re
M ary’s C radle Song
ported at the beginning of the sea
George Schum ann
son a squad of 16 members has
Noel of Strosbourg
A rr. G. G errarri been selected. Those m en fin a lly se
O m agnum mysterius
V ittoria lected were: Robert Anderson, Jac k
C arillon
C ain
Barnard, W illia m C lark , Bob CodSilent N ight !
Gruber-Wetzel
dington, W arren Dean, Craige Hirst,
Richard H utchinson, V ince Jones,
A rt Kaem m er, K a r l Lillge, Leroy
Lubenow, W oodrow
Mistele, Joe
Morton, A rt Shade, Ja c k Sellers and
Robert Lloyd.
C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 5
Four games have been scheduled,
sion big ten c!ub, 41-30. The G o  which is the m ax im ufn n um ber a l
conference regulation.
phers led by the narrow count of lowed by
The freshm en
w ill
play
R ipon
14-9 at halftim e
Beloit m eanw hile began prepara twice, once at hom e and once on
tion for a five day je u n t around the the R ipon floor. They w ill meet
M iddle West where they w ill meet C arroll there and w ill play Beloit
io u r non-l -3gue opponents in four here in Jan u a ry . Gam es against
states. They easily outclassed D u  *. arious teams w ith in the school are
buque,
fu ri.ie r
elevating
their being contem plated as pre lim in ary
chances to be t ’ e new threa* of the games for the varsity hom e sched
ule.
conference.

Choir Sings Yule
Program Tomorrow

Cornell to Battle
Monmouth and Knox

DONT MISS
THE

Interfraternity Basketball
Standing*

Anticipate Next Meet

Lawrence— .11

Both Westberg and Holmes of the
V ik in g squad are sure point w in 
ners w hile diver Joe Graf is set to
grab points away from the Northfield club.
O ne way to put sw im m ing on the
athletic m ap here at Lawrence as
it deserves, is to get out to the meets
and show Coach
D illo n and th a
squad that the campus really is be
h in d them and they're as m uch in 
terested in victory as the squad it
self.

Friday, Dec. 17: The A Capella
Choir w ill sing.
Tuesday, Jan: 4: Music under
the auspices of the
Con
servatory.

Final Freshman
Squad Selected

KEN V ESTBERG

W ith the first w in of the year
W. L. Pc».
and of the college under their belts, Delta Tau Delta
0 1 000
2
the swimmers are looking to next Sigm a Phi Epsilon
2
0 i ooo
week's encounter w ith Gustaveous P hi Delta Theta
2
0 1 000
Adolphus who w ill be here next Beta Theta Pi
0 2
.000
Friday night w ith a strong aggrega Phi Kappa Tau
0 •> .000
tion and the meet should be pack Delta Sigm a Tau
0 2
.000
ed w ith plenty of thrills. Coach D il
lon. pleased w ith last week’s show
Results of Saturday's Gaines:
ing. is expecting some good results | Sigm a P hi Epsilon over Delta
from his squad.
Sigm a Tau
S u m m arie s:
Delta Tau Delta 32. Beta Theta
200-yard
relay:
1.
Lawrence
<Purdy. Arthur, Spencer. Holmes» Pi 23.
Phi Delta Theta 28. Phi Kappa
2. C.reen Bay Tim e— 1:48.8.
100-yard breast stroke: 1. Green Tau 13.
Bay «Miller) 2. Green Bay (Jo h n 
A three-way tie for first place is
son) 3. Lawrerce (Van Nostrand».
still the way the Greek cagers stand
T im e—1:20.
50-yard free style: 1. Lawrence at the end of the second week of
(Holmes) 2. Green Bay (Kellegg» 3. play. Sigm a P h i Epislon copped a
Lawrence
(P urdy).
T im e —:26.1 forfeit w in from Delta Sigm a Tau
to hold its place
New pool record.
Betas Scare Delts
200-yard free style: 1. Green Bay
The Delt-Beta game was as excit
(Knutsen) 2. Lawrence (Pei.gclly)
3 Lawrence (N oonan). T im e—2:33 ing a contest as is ever seen. For
100-yard back stroke: 1. Lawrence three-quarters of the game, the
(C aptain Westberg) 2. Green Bay Betas, doped to lose by a large
(K ing) 3. Lawrence
(G ettelm an). score, appeared headed for a vic
tory. Ju m p in g off to an early lead,
Time 1:12.3
100-yard free style: 1. Lawrence the Betas led by a 9-5 m argin at the
(Spencer) 2. Green Bay (Lucas) 3. end of the first quarter. The Delts
pulled up by d in t of accurate foul
Green Ba> (Kellogg). T im e —1:2.4
D iving: 1. Lawrence (Westberg — shooting to trail by one point at the
88.10» 2. Green Bay (R ickaby) 3 half. The Betas got hot in the third
quarter, w hich ended, 22-14, but in
Green Bay (B anta—67.85».
150-yard medley relay: 1. Law- the last five minutes of the game
rence
( Westberg-Van
Nostrand — their defense w ilted and the Delts
Holmes) Time— 1:34.3 New
Law  cut loose w ith a barrage of long
and short shots to score 18 points in
rence sw im m er ’ record.
a flash.
H allquist sank six buckets to lead
the Delt scorers, w hile Les Larsen
paced the Betas w ith five baskets
and a free throw. Laird of the Delts
swished three field goals also.
C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 5

G FT PI
HHackbartti.f
Burton.f
4
Keibel.f
Nov’kovskl.f 0
Toepel.f
Jackson.f
2
Schweppe.f
Capc.f
Nauman.c
Kapp.c
Lambert,g
Hcrzog.c
Pa gels.«
Falcldr.g
Horn.g
BueMng.g
Kupht.g
Crawford.g
SoheuM.g
Mastt-r&on.g

Swimmers Face Minne
sota Intercollegiate
Champs Tomorrow

c

oming
onvocation

Thursday, December 18, 1937

.1
(I
Duquesne coeds are unanim ous in
1 declaring that they w ould not re
3
0 gard a m an refusing to go to war
0 as a coward, w hile men students
0 prefer to be "liv in g cowards than

dead heroes." The Duquesne Duke,
student publication, conducted the

# poll.

CHRISTMAS DANCE!
THE ORCHESTRA:

TOM TEMPLE
THE PLACE:

ALEXANDER GYM
THE TIME:

FRIDAY, DEC. 17
From &00 to 1:00

THE PRICE:
Only $1.00 — Tax FREE

Thursday, December 16, 1937

THE

U. W. Negro Writes of
Appleton Experiences
T he
f o llo w i n g
a r t ic le
w as
w r it t e n by H i lt o n H a n n a , a neK 'O s tu d e n t a t th e U n iv e r s ity
o f W is c o n s in , a n d is r e p r in t« * !
f r o m th e D a ily C a r d in a l,
i t ia
a n a c c o u n t o f h i« a c t u a l expert-nceH a f t e r b e in g In v it e d
to
» p e a k to a d is c u s s io n g r o u p in
A p p le to n .
A n e d it o r ia l w i l l be
f o u n d v ii page 4.

ditions and inhibitions he had over
come.

That was A ppleton on Sunday.
Twenty m inutes before bus tim e
on M onday m orning I was dow n at
the station. R ecalling that it was a
four hour ride to M adison
and
T W A S Sunday, N ovember 28. lun ch I inquired of the nearest cof
Mid-afternoon I arrived in A p  fee shop. O n being told that it was
pleton and was im m ediately in the same b uild in g I hied me
w hizzed away by friends,
other there to breakfast—or so I thought.
A fter the elapse of a few m inutes
th an those who had arranged and and the m an next to m e had been
were responsible
for m y
being served the innocent little waitress
there.
turned to me. She placed before me
That was just too bad! For the the customary glass of water and
handed m e a b ill of fare. B u t I a l
next h a lf hour gloom and excite
ready knew w hat I wanted; so w ith 
m ent pervaded the atmosphere of
out taking the m enu I thanked her
at least a few homes in that city.
for her kindness or for attending
Wires hum m ed across tow n and a
to her business so prom ptly and
long
distance call was
rushed
gave her an order for coffee, toast
through to Madison—all in search
and orange juice.
of H ilton Hanna.
As she went out of sight at the
A fter several attempts to get in
other end of the room there a p
touch w ith m y host only to be told
peared at m y side a lady in green—
"L in e is busy” I finally got a call
she wore a lir m expression but was
through and assured h im that I was |
not a bad specimen to look at. "W e
in tow n. Satisfied that that was set
do not serve your people here,” was
tled and a ll concerned were happy
her instant salutation. Surprised, 1
again I settled dow n to do justice to
stammered back, "L ady I have no
t n im provised luncheon and to find
people. I am the fam ily .”
"Y o u
o ut w hat was happening in that
heard w hat I said,” she added and
part of the world.
emphasized, "W e do not serve your
Close toward evening I took leave
of m y temporary host and was hus people here," and w ith that was on
tled across tow n to be welcomed by her way back to the station from
one of the groups that had sent for whence she had come.
For a m om ent I sat petrified on
me and of w hich I was to be a
part. A social h a lf hour, devotional the stool and the glass of water 1
exercises, talk by the guest speaker, had d ru n k froze w ith in me. It was
and supper were all parts of the d iffic u lt to believe that such a love
program. Few handshakes, couple ly voice could possibly have con
of autographs, several
goodbyes, veyed so cutting a message. I was
and that group had done its bit to literally knocked out. B u t we usual
help along the cause of brotherly ly come back, and I did. I pulled
m yself together, got u p off the stool
iove.
H a lf hour before next meeting. and started back to the w aiting
notions flashed
O pp ortunity to catch a little fresh room. Ideas and
air and a chance to be shown the through m y m in d too fast to have
college by a form er Lawrenceite. been rational. M y first im pulse was
We pulled c ur coats around us, to generalize and I im m ediately
bit of
Hambone's
skidded over to the campus, and be thought of a
tween the beds of snow and waves H om ely Philosophy w hich says, “A
of frigid blasts that pounded us in m an born of a black w om an is sure
the face, peeped at the men's dorm, to see dark days.” B ut in the midst
adm inistration
building,
science of this m ental raving m y better self
hall, chapel, backstop« of the ten m ust have caught up w ith the irra 
nis courts— enough to say we saw tional because almost unaw are I
found myself sm iling and saying,
Law rcnce college.
"tho u fool” to the a n im al w ithin.
Back to the church and tim e to
Clear as a cloudless noonday ev
go! A lengthy talk and lively open
ents of the previous day passed
fo rum discussion on "The Negro’s
one, two, three, four, once more
C ontribution to A m erican C ulture ”
before m y eyes. A n d for the life of
constituted the substance of the for
m e I could not honorably decide to
m a l period. A fter that anarchy!
discredit a ll or any of those sincere
Here and there "love birds” chirp
efforts because
of this
M onday
ed their evening lay. In between
m orning action. The bus came and
bites of doughnuts and swallows of
I left tow n appreciative of the e d u 
apple juic e the
m ain
audience
cational efforts that are now being
swung in to a song fest oi spirituals
f a d e there b ut quite conscious ol
and sang them as this w riter has
the task that w ill have to be done
never heard them sung before by a
and the distance that m ust be cov
non-Negro audience. Close to the
ered before Appleton, Wis., or any
speaker’s chair huddled a group of
other city so benighted can lay
10 or 12 souls probably too tired
claim to a liberal and progressive
from the evening’s ordeal to sing, or
heritage or even feebly pretend to
possibly not in the best of spirit to
possess any semblance of a healthy
im part • rom antic note to a depart
environm ent.
ing friend, or perhaps too polite to
w alk off and
leave the speaker
tw id d lin g his thum bs. B ut whoa!
These people are propelled by oth
er motives. The questions they ask,
O
OF CHOICE
contributions they make, and ex
QUALITY
periences they share testify to that
F in a lly a tall, well-developed
m em ber of this inner circle rose
and stepped forward. H j extend
ed his arm and grasped m y hand.
A n d w ith a hand-clasp as expres
sive of sincerity as this brother ev
er felt, looked me straight in the
eye, and in a tone audible to the
others present spoke thus: "I am a
Southerner”— his speech
had
a l
ready said that «-"from Texas, and
I w ant you to know I th in k you
are an intelligent man. I wish you
m uch success in the w ork you arc
trying to do.” I thanked the gentlenan and mustered an additional
sympathetic
press of the hand
w ith w hich I hoped to convey to
h im m y understanding of the tra

I
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‘ The Prisoner of Zenda’ Proves
Present First
Deserving of Advance Praises
Faculty Recital
Claver, Proctor and H fil
bert Take Part in Con
servatory Recital
The first in a series of faculty re
citals of the Conservatory was pre
sented on last M onday evening, De
cember 13, by G ertrude Claver, p i
ano instructor, Francis Proctor, col
lege organist, and M arshall Hulbert,
secretary to the Conservatory. The
program furnished a pleasing con
trast of instrum ental and vocal se
lections.
The program was as follows:
My Heart Ever F a ith fu l
Bach-Lavignac
Toccata
Paradies
Pastorale
Scarlatti
Vaises Viennoises de Lanner
Landowska
A ir and Variations
Handel
Gertrude Claver, Instructor in piano
F u r M usik
Franz
M adchcn met dem roten mundchen
Fran/.
Im Rhein
Franz
Dein Blaues Auge
Brahms
M ir Träumte von einem Konigsk in d
Trunk
Z ueignung
Strauss
M arshall H ulbert,
Secretary to Conservatory
Fantasie sur deux Noels
Bonnet
In dulci ju b ilu
J. 3. Bach
Pastorale
Franck
Finale (First Sym phony)
Vierne
Francis Proctor. College Organist
A lm a m ia
Handel
I'ai pleure en reve
Hue
Pretty Saro (South Carolina
M o un tain Song)
Bartholom ew
Love W ent a-Riding
Bridge
M arshall H ulbert
Etude in F. S harp
Arensky
G itanerias
Lecuona
Maiden's W ish
Chopin-Liszt
Rondo Capriccioso
Mendelssohn
G ertrude Claver

Trever* to Spend
Holidays in East
M r. and Mrs. A. A. Trever w ill I
spend the Christm as holidays in the
East visiting their son. Mr. K arl
Trever. M r. Trever w ill attend a
meeting of the Am erican H istor
ical Association in Philadelphia.
M r. K a rl
Trever, a
Lawrcnce

For three more days, the P ris 
oner of Zenda w ill be around at the
A ppleton theater to furnish the
most rollicking, hair-raising, Graustarkian entertainm ent w hich has
come this way for m any a m onth.
For sheer polish in plot and charac
ter few cinem a efforts have sur
passed this one, and it certainly is
a refre sh inj treatment of a ro m an 
tic tale.
Roland C olm an outdoes him self in
the starring role by carrying off a

t’ouble part, as K in g R ud o lf an d
the travelling Englishm an who discovers him self to be a distant cou
sin and the living im age of the king.
This likeness furnishes the means
by which a complex plot against the
king, carried out by a villainous
bastard prince and his unscrupu
lous henchman, is fin a lly thwarted.
Doug Fairbanks, jr., however, as
Rupert of Hentzau, does a superb
piece of work in his part as the
swashbuckling, unprincipled soldier
of fortune, playing the game of in 
trigue for all it is w orth in love and
money. From his first scene, where
Members of the Lawrence college
he makes a play for Prince M i
faculty and their wives gathered
chael's mistress, to his last, where
Saturday night at Russell Sage hall
he blithely dives into the castle
for the annual Cam pus club Christ- j
moat to escape an apparently cer
mas dinner, always a highlight of
tain fate, he carries on w ith a m ag
the club's season. After the dinner, J
nificent rccklcssness. He is a great
w hich was served at tables dec
artist and has seldom done better
orated w ith red tapers and ever -1
worlt.
green branches, the
group sang
Madeleine C arroll is th^ innocent
Christmas carols and was entertain and beautiful princess, and M ary
ed by an original
farce.
“Fifty Astor does well as the mysterious
Years A head of Ourselves," or “O b  lady whose efforts cross Black M i
jective G lim pres of 1987.”
chael's plans despite the fact that
W ritten and acted by member« she loves him. C. Aubrey S m ith
of the organization, the humorous and D avid Niven furnish fine sup
skit is always an im portant part of port as the king's personal aides
Cam pus club
Christm as
p a rtie s ., who direct the plan to thw art the
and this year's presentation carried villa in .
on the tradition of w it and comedy j The story, w hich was w ritten in
for w hich the plays are know n. It* 1894, is said to be perfect in its o r
authors were Mr. and Mrs. A lden I iginal form for film in g —that A n 
Megrew, assisted by W arren Beck, I thony Hope H aw kins wrote
as
Miss Dorothy Waples and Dr. L in though he had been brought up in
coin Thiesmeyer.
Hollywood. In one story he com 
bines plenty of action, comedy, end
graduate, is now a
resident
of love interest in a smooth sequence
W ashington D. C., where he is as b uild in g up to a smashing clim ax.
sistant chief in the Federal A r  The ending is disappointing, per
chives B u ild in g of the Departm ent haps. b ut it is convincing, and the
w hole is m arvelously w ell k n i t
of State.

Campus Club Sees
Local Talent Play
At Annual Dinner

I

Place Your Orders Now At Th«

NUT
SHOP
Popcorn — Christmas Candies — Nuts

KOW SHOWING!

VISIT

Oaks Candy Shop
ONE STORE ONLY

MEATS

P

125 NO. APPLETON ST.
Next to Hotel Appleton
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BARBER SHOP *
$
4th Floor
Zuelke Bldg.
The Jones Family in
'BORROWING TROUBLE"
with Jed P r o it j

t . __________________________
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Pago Eight

More Like It
O nly forty eight hours to go. . .
relatively spoak'ng only a few m in 
utes. nay, a few second, fo • that last
th rill before the home tow n steady
K«*ts his or hers. . . . w hile we are
on that subject, Marge Mansfield
was heard to rem ark in Snide’s
that her favorite song was still the
Sweetheart of
Sigma
Chi. . . .
W ho c la im j the latest. . . “It's
Nice Work If You Can Get It "?
Ginger Stead goes in for those platonic relationships. . . question is,
who nets the tonic and who the
play. . . .
Big
Time
D elm ar
Brown .says that he w ill not go to
the Sig Ep form al . . . reason,
Lecause he thinks that all the w o m 
en on this campus are spooky . . .
Jean Temple says, "I am not a d ro 
medary but I make a good date!’’. .
. so what . . . Introducing . . . Pe
ter Valentine. . . . a hay ride w ith
Rosemary. . . . yeh m an and oh
you kid . . . Chet Crcider and a
blind date. . . .
for your benefit
my son, most froshies live at Ormsby and not at Sage. . . . The rea
son why the ducky duckling manager Howie O 'D onnell doesn’t a p 
pear in print very m uch is because
“ I watch my step on campus'* The
question is w hat does he do off
campus. . . .
Little M ike G aiko is having a ter
rible time, now that he has de
finitely gone social . . . This shav
ing for Saturday night dates must
be quite a job, cuz he even asked
some of his fellow Brokawites if he
had to shave to go to a shipwreck
party . . . W e im agine that G eor
gia should have had something to
say about that . . .
It has been
suggested that the fellows at Brokaw chip in and buy Ray Lutgert
a steam shovel for Christmas. . .
The only trouble is that it w ould bs
impossible for him to take it into
the d in in g room w ith him . . . . We
personally th in k that a large bib
and
an ordinary ditch digging
shovel w ould fill the b ill . . .
Ellen Mees is getting close to It
, . . the boy friend is giving her a
cedar chest for Christmas. . . . so
perhaps we’ll cedar wedding
or
sum p'n pretty soon. . . . W hy is it
that we poor mortals have such a
hard tim e m akin g u p our m inds?
R alph Seegers seems to have pulled
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Western Reserve II.
Shows Slides Made
From Roger’s Book

This week the biological labora
tories of Western Reserve U nive r
sity are showing in Cleveland, Ohio,
a series of colored slides made from
the plates of “Tree Flowers of For
est, P ark and Street," a book w rit
ten by Mr. W alter E. Rogers, pro
fessor of biology. The first public
showing of these slides was made
November 13, in Oshkosh, when
Mr. Rogers exhibited them in con
nection w ith
his lecture
w hich
opened the annual convention of
the Wisconsin Federation of G a r
Contemporary
sayings:
This den Clubs, at w hich three hundred
above all things to thine own self delegates and visitors were in a t
be true. Ilf you can’t be true to tendance.
anyone else!)
The slides were m ade partly by
A ll the fellows are happy now
the biology departm ent and part
that Carolyn Kem ler is back w ith
us agai.i . . . one half of this col ly by the visual education service
um n was all set to hold he:- hand of the college. The hand coloring
while Doc Landis carved, but some was the work of Miss Olga Sm ith,
how Betty Morrison beat him to instructor in biology.
it. . . . The boys at Brokaw are a
playful bunch, and how they love
their Ade! . . . Those m asterful
Delts . . . Collected last S unday
by four coeds: one bloody nose, one
Close consideration of the condi
stitch in another nose, and tw o
wrenched backs . . . must have tions under w hich the Chicago
Area Christm as dance is going to
been quite a dogfighfc . . .
be held has raised some questions
our
Famous last line: Fidelity is a about its w orth in m y m ind. From
weak woman's strongest weapon the instructions sent to me through
and a charming woman's greatest the m ail, I have deduced that m y
eighty-five cent adm ission money
hypocrisy..............(Apologies to
the notorious "Bergstrom Bounce"
. . . . let’s hope that lil ole P h i
Tau pin has plenty of stuff this tim e
. . . . We got in a b u ll session the
other night w hile trying to find out
the causes for all these shattered ro
mances that have taken place of
late . . . no conclusion except that
Donald Duck's favorite sun spots
may perhaps b e . out hanging one
on and so jazzing up the works. . .
and that led to a discussion of w hat
a sun spot looked like w ith three
sheets to starboard, so we didn't
get anywhere. . . .

So They Say

Fairbanks. Jr.)

Fearful Profs
Forsake Meets
Fear grips the faculty! A fraid that
A tlantic City's
bathing
beauties
w ould interfere w ith the pro fu n d i
ties of economics and business, Mr.
M. M. Bober, professor of econom
ics, w ill not attend the annual con
vention of a group of economists
in that city. Fearful that burglars
w ould hear of his absence and raid
his home. Mr. D onald M. Dushane,
assistant professor of government,
wished that his trip to F lorida d u r 
ing the holidays w ould not be news
u n til he returned home to defend
the fort.

An Apology
The Law rentian wishes to cor
rect a misstatement in
last
week's review of the “Messiah.”’
Two paragraphs describing the
fem inine solos were both started
w ith “Miss Winans. . . .” The
first one should have referred to
Miss Engelland and should read
as follows:
Miss Engelland reached the
high skill of a professional. Her
solos “O Thou That Tellest,” and
“He Was Despised" were receiv
ed appreciatively by the a u d i
ence and m arked her as one
well suited to the field of ora
torio.

3 n Jtlfiu D tiam
UKE, an aristocratic Irish setter owned by Louis
Cherney, former Lawrence student, died of old age
one night last week and was buried on the w ind
swept shores of Lake Winnebago at a simple ceremony near
Waverly Beach, attended by a circle of his closest friends.
A familiar figure on the Lawrence campus and in the
city’s downtown district while his master was in college,
Duke was a gentleman, always conducting himself in a
manner befitting his noble heritage.
He was the pride of the Sigma Phi Epsilon house where
Cherney. formerly of Menominee, Mich., lived. Cherney
now resides in a cottage on Lake Winnebago and it was on
the cold shores of the lake last week that Duke bowed to
the weight of his 14 years come next spring and died.
He used to attend classes at the college, watch students
conduct experiments in the laboratory and was one of the
leaders in the memorable Peace Day demonstration at Law
rence in the spring of 1936, the same year his master was
graduated.
Besides all his social attributes, Duke was an excellent
hunting dog. Cherney now has a setter puppy named Mick
ey, who cried for two days after Duke’s demise.

D

is going to allow me to dance on one gram or put in a long distance call
of the balconies, where my only to the managem ent. Because of this
contact w ith the orchestra d ow n  necessarily gloomy aspect of the a p 
stairs w ill be via a poor a m p lify - ' proaching dance, I can’t help b ut
ing system. Added to that discour- j feel that the extra twenty-five cent
aging fact w ill be necessary neglect charge for admission to the m a in
of any din in g service c auj?d by the floor w ould be a wise investm ent
avid interests of the Hotel's mercen for me and for a ll Lawrence C h i
ary waiters in the larger crowd on cago Areans. C ould there be some
the m a in floor of the Beach b a ll- ! pecuniary rew ard for
the
en
room. A n d if I should slip into the thusiastic promoters of this highly
Lawrence spirit and wish a request advertised radio party at the Edgenum ber from O rin Tucker and the water Beach Hotel?
boys. I have a vague suspicion that
Signed.
I w ill be forced to send a tele -1
Skeptic

This poor old grad, in his freshman dazet
Adopted studious thoughts and ways,
He crammed his Turret Top with fact9
But never learned how one should act.

I t’s

simple arithmetic that the more cars
General Motors sells the greater this organiza
tion grows. And the s lid fact back of that
growth is this: General Motors cars must con
tinually offer more in terms of extra value
to win those sales. It is only because General
Motors is great that it can maintain the re
search and improvement program responsible
for such modern betterments as the T urret
Top, the Unisteel Body, No Draft Ventilation,
Knee-Action and advanced Hydraulic Brakes.
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